1:15-2p
Panel:
Nourish Santa Barbara County

Morning Workshops 10:45-12p
Straw Bale Gardening

Presenters: Trudy Adair-Verbais & Janet Rogers
Affiliation: UCCE Master Gardeners
Description: Anything that grows in the ground will grow

in a straw bale! Learn start to finish straw bale gardening
techniques. Straw bale gardening provides a solution to growing
crop varieties in difficult growing situations and is perfect for
school gardens and small scale food production sites.

Room: 101

The World Beneath Your Feet

Presenter: Bennett Rock		
Affiliation: Explore Ecology
Description: Explore the microscopic world of soil with

Garden Educator Bennett Rock. Learn how microbiological
communities interact within food growing environments,
how to boost microbial activity with compost tea, and edible
mushroom production.

Room: 102

Farm Fresh Cooking with Kids

Presenter: Alise Eschele RDN
Affiliation: Ventura Unified School District
Description: Develop your own Cooking with Kids toolkit,

strategies, and best practices for engaging youth in ageappropriate cooking tasks. Learn how to implement cooking
lessons that align with seasonally available produce and meet
Common Core standards in the classroom and/or garden setting.

Room: 109

On-Campus Edible Gardens
as Efficient Teaching Tools

Presenters: Estefania Pihen-Gonzales and Faith Hyun
Affiliation: UCSB LEAFY Program
Description: Gain direction in creating successful outdoor learning

spaces that support hands-on experiential education that foster both
interdisciplinary learning and food security for the school community.

Room: 103

Lead Your School Garden Like A Pro

Presenter: Meg Handler PHD
Affiliation: Human Nature Center
Description: A great introductory session for people with little previous

leadership experience to gain a starter set of garden management tools to
efficiently build a budget, a maintenance plan, and run engaging programs
with the help of a community team. Participants will benefit from our
decade of experience helping over 100 schools and communities build
sustainable systems to run their garden programs.

Room: SBCA garden

A Farm to School Initiative in Hawaii

Presenter: Summer Manuakea & Kelly Perry
Affiliation: ʻĀINA in Schools Program
Description: Develop a plan of how to build and sustain your Farm

to School program with tips on recruiting and retaining volunteers.
Experience part of the ʻĀINA In Schools Grade 3 Compost Curriculum
with a hands-on experience in bokashi composting—a Japanese style of
anaerobic composting that utilizes fermentation to transform food waste
into nutrient rich compost for your school garden.

Room: 110

Nourish Santa Barbara County fosters equitable food literacy across Santa Barbara County through professional collaboration that creates consistent and collective messaging to motivate healthy food choices. A
multisector network of food, farm and garden, cooking and health educators located on the central coast of
California, Nourish Santa Barbara’s vision is a community where each person has the information they need
to make healthy food choices for themselves and their family.

— Panelists —

Shelby Wild, Manager Route 1 Farmers Market
Christina Archer, MS, RD, IFNCP Healthcare Provider Sansum Clinic
Jamie Creason, MPH, RD Director of Education Sansum Diabetes Research Institute
Bethany Markee, Chef Director of Child Nutrition Orcutt Unified School District
Susan Liles, MS, RD, CLEC Director of Nutrition Services Santa Barbara Public Health Department
Moderator: Lacey Baldiviez, PhD, Director of Community Education Foodbank of Santa Barbara County

Afternoon Workshops, Block 1
How to Teach Kids About
Cooking & Food!

Presenter: Bethany “Chef B” Markee
Affiliation: Orcutt Union School District
Description: Attendees will glean culinary

techniques that can be easily and safely taught to
students and learn the importance of educating
about food, nutrition, and cooking. There will be a
mock cooking class based on produce found in the
garden, as well a quick history about a grass roots
cooking program at Orcutt public schools.

Location: SBCA Garden

Take the First Steps to Zero
Waste Your Cafeteria
Presenter: Dylan Jones
Affiliation: One Cool Earth
Description: Help your school approach Zero

Waste by setting up a Vermicomposting System
for your cafeteria or garden. Learn how to set up
student-run food waste sorting stations to divert
compostables from the landfill, tips on getting the
right people on your side (custodians), and ways
to keep enthusiasm going throughout the year and
beyond.

2:15-2:45p

Farm Production Meets Farm
Education at SLO City Farm

Room: 105

Embracing Challenges in School Gardens
Presenter: Linda Martinson
Affiliation: Explore Ecology
Description: Join Garden Educator Linda Martinson in a discussion on

the beauty of planting diversity and creating habitats in a school garden.
Learn effective strategies in working with nature to grow edible education.

Room: 110

Bridging Agriculture & Technology to
Engage More Students

How to Grow MicroGreens at
Home

Room: 104

Affiliation: Isla Vista Methodist Church
Description: Isla Vista Community Garden

organizers share how to grow microgreens at home,
learn about nutritional benefits, associated costs,
and resource acquisition. Plant your own tray of
microgreens to take home!

Room: 102

Dailey and registered dietitian Elisabeth Deswart lead a
conversation on their work at Cuesta College. They will highlight
the importance of plant based cuisine, successes with culinary
education at the college level, and tips on getting involved.

in-depth garden-based education at eight Title I schools
in L. A., strengthening connections between food justice,
environmental awareness, and community health. GSF will
be showcasing their Cafeteria to Compost program, a school
wide effort to recover and redistribute food and divert waste
through composting.

Room: 103

Room: 101

Verdin

Cafeteria to Compost: Lessons

Presenter: Teresa Tree Lees
Affiliation: SLO City Farm
Description: Learn about the mission of City Farm SLO, a 19 acre urban
educational farm in San Luis Obispo. Gather ideas about how to run
educational programs on a farm. Glean insights about connecting schools
to local farms and farmers. Get a feel for all the great things going on at
City Farm SLO.

computer programmer and farmer become one. Ag Tech uses a modern
approach to agriculture that encourages student success through
complete understanding and application of concepts. Gain insight into
K-12 Ag Tech curriculum and the edible education benefits.

Growing Edible Education

Presenter: Judy Sims
Affiliation: Trinity Gardens/Monte Vista School
Description: A look at best practices on supporting school and church

communities in providing full activity edible education programming with
rich, integrated curriculum.

Room: 109

3-3:30p

Plant Forward Culinary Education

Presenters: Chef Veronica Dailey and Elisabeth Deswart,
MS, RD
Affiliation: Cuesta College
Description: Plant based culinary arts professor Veronica

Presenter: Natalie McCaffery
Affiliation: Education Ag Tech
Description: Bridging the gap between agriculture and technology,

Presenter: Whitner Grange & Selenia Segure-

Afternoon Workshops, Block 2

Food Literacy’s Role in the Overall
Health of SB County
Presenter: Susan LilesMS, RD, CLEC
Affiliation: SB County Public Health
Description: Food Literacy is described as proficiency in

food related skills and knowledge. Learn how food literacy is
intertwined within the larger community, environmental, and
economic health and how it specifically affects Santa Barbara
County.

Room: 101

Seed Saving for Educators

Presenter: Kelly Ann Campbell
Affiliation: Seeds of Love
Description: Seeds bring nature to children at a scale that

fully engages them across many subject areas. This workshop
will discuss easy varieties for successful seed saving, processing
and storage, and edible seeds for easy snacks, as well as ideas for
cross curricula engagement through seeds. Learn FUN, practical
methods to foster a natural curiosity and awareness of the
connection between all living things through the age-old practice
of seed saving.

Room: 110 & SBCA Garden

Presenter: Laila Tamburini
Affiliation: Garden School Foundation
Description: Garden School Foundation (GSF) provides

Room: 102

Agricultural Practices & Modern
Farming Opportunities

Presenter: Jason Lesh
Affiliation: Pacifica Graduate Institute & Farm Cart
Organics
Description: An inspirational talk focused on current
agricultural practices and opportunities for better utilization
of resources, byproducts, and revenue generated in modern
farming. Workshop will focus on improving systems overall,
and specifically in areas of agricultural labor, wastes, soil
health, food waste, and social entrepreneurship.

Room: 103

Community Organizing Skills to
Jump Start a Teen Program
Presenter: Anna Jackson
Affiliation: Program creator Anna Jackson has been

working with district teachers to develop nutrition
and garden based education. Learn from her first hand
experience how to; leverage your program goals with
similar initiatives on campus, develop student leaders
that will empower your program, and communicate
effectively and develop strategic messaging to support
your program.
Room: 104

